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SAXO PAYMENTS TAKES MOST DISRUPTIVE PAYMENTS TECHNOLOGY AWARD AT  

2016 PAYMENT AWARDS 

Latest success follows Best New Back Office Innovation and Best Service Organisation supporting 

the Payments Industry Awards at Emerging Payments Awards  

www.saxopayments.com 

 
London, 21st October 2016 – Saxo Payments, the ground-breaking B2B payments solution business 

which only started rolling out its innovative cross border payments proposition – the Banking Circle –  

nine months ago has been named Most Disruptive Payments Technology at the 2016 Payment Awards.  

Just one week after winning at the Emerging Payments Awards, this latest accolade reinforces the 

important role Saxo Payments is playing in the payments sector. 

 

The Payments Awards recognise cards and payments excellence and innovation – and are organised 

by FStech and Retail Systems. Winning entries come from those companies, individuals and 

organisations who have launched and/or implemented the most outstanding payments solutions, 

initiatives and projects during the past year.  

 

Commenting on the latest recognition for the company’s innovation, co-founder and CEO, Anders la 

Cour who was also recognised as Entrepreneur of the Year at last week’s EPA awards said:  “The 

Banking Circle is shaking up the current landscape for businesses trading on a global scale.   

 

“In just nine months we have secured more than 50 contracts, with a strong pipeline of new members 

continuing to sign up.  And I firmly believe that our disruptive approach to cross border payments is 

at the heart of our success.   Members can make and receive cross border transfers in seconds, rather 

than days, without the need for establishing multiple banking relationships. 

 

“It is tremendously rewarding, therefore, to have our innovative approach, which isn’t afraid to 

challenge the status quo, recognised in such prestigious Awards.” 
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http://www.saxopayments.com/


About Saxo Payments 
In 2013 Saxo Bank formed a new entity, Saxo Payments A/S, with the purpose of using Saxo Bank’s 
core capabilities within the non-cash payments market. Saxo Payments A/S is a specialist in forex 
and payments. 
 
Registered as a payment institution in the European Union, Saxo Payments specialises in providing 
global payment account transactions and foreign exchange services to payment providers, including 
acquirers, payment service providers, FX brokers, money transfer businesses, e-wallets, and 
alternative payment providers. 
 
For further information and interviews please contact the Saxo Payments Press Office:   
Wendy Harrison/Parm Heer - Harrison Sadler 
T: 0208 977 9132  
E: saxopayments@harrisonsadler.com  
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